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acing a housing crunch and a 
skilled-labour shortage amidst 
startling population growth, the 

Yukon capital of Whitehorse has turned 
to a trusted northern formula: generous 
incentives to get things rolling.

The city, where the population has soared 
13 per cent since 2006 to more than 26,000, 
is dangling a $500,000 tax grant for develop-
ers who can deliver 25 to 30 units of rental 
housing downtown or mixed-use projects of 
commercial and retail in selected areas of the 
city.

Other incentives offer tax grants of up to 
$50,000 for mixed-use or supportive housing 
and $10,000 to homeowners who simply put 
in a rental suite.

The rental vacancy rate in Whitehorse, the 
largest city in the Yukon, is estimated at 1.2 
per cent; rents for a two-bedroom apartment 
average $960 per month.

“The rental vacancy is tight,” said 
Kinden Kosick of the Whitehorse planning 
department, adding that there has been 
“modest takeup” on the incentives so far. A 
single homeowner applied to add a rental suite 
and a non-profit housing group has submitted 
an application for a multi-unit project under 
the $500,000 tax incentive. Kosick said the 
city expects more applications to come in as 
news of the incentives spread.

The low rental-vacancy rate and relatively 
high housing prices – the average detached 
house price as of the first quarter was 

$405,000 – is partly due to slow development 
over the past few years. The housing market 
has cooled recently, though, with the  local 
real estate association calling it “steady and 
balanced” with asking prices tracking about 
8 to 10 per cent lower than a year ago. 

The city is aiming to boost home-building 
by opening a 550-acre tract of land called 
Whistle Bend owned by the Yukon govern-
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ment that could eventually deliver 8,000 
homes. In September, the government held 
a lottery draw for potential developers to bid 
on the second phase of the project, which 
includes 101 single-family lots, 26 duplex 
lots, 48 townhouse lots and eight multi-fam-
ily lots, all fully serviced.

Based on prices in Phase 1, the single-
family building lots were offered at from 
$104,000 to $177,000, with multi-family lots 
priced up to $314,000. Multi-family develop-

ers have three years to build once their bid is 
accepted. 

Whitehorse is also encouraging mixed-use 
(commercial and residential) projects on its 
city-owned Motorways site along the Yukon 
River. So far, four of the nine building lots 
have been claimed and all are being sold on 
a first-come basis.

The first four lots sold for $210,000 to 
$539,500. The development site is next to 
the Whitehorse Public Library and a native 
cultural centre. City subdivision plans and 
zoning are in place.

Lots remaining for sale range from 7,007 
square feet to 20,451 square feet and asking 
prices are in the $29 to $38 per square foot 
range.

The unemployment rate in Whitehorse is 
around 5.4 per cent and, while various levels 
of government provide the most jobs, the city 
is the major service  and distribution centre for 
the Yukon. This has meant an influx of skilled 
workers to service local mining plays. 

Yukon’s mining industry is expected to 
require up to 1,700 new workers to meet its 
needs by 2022, according to Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper, who visited Whitehorse 
during his annual northern tour this August.

Speaking at the Quantum Machine Works 
factory, Harper announced $5.6 million 
in funding over four years to contribute to 
the construction of the Centre for Northern 
Innovation in Mining at Yukon College’s 
Ayamdigut campus in Whitehorse.

The centre will be a “one-stop, state-of-the-
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Whitehorse has seen a 13 per cent increase in population since 2006. The 
apartment-rental vacancy rate is pegged at 1.2 per cent and the unemployment 
rate is 5.4 per cent. TOP LEFT: Unmanned drones are being used in the initial stage 
of mineral exploration in the Yukon. Shown is Ground Truth Exploration partner 
Tao Henderson launching a drone near Dawson City. BOTTOM LEFT: Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper announces $53 million in funding to address skills training in the 
Yukon. The territory will need at least 1,700 mine workers within the next 10 years.
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FOR SALE
in Downtown Nanaimo had  

DP in place for multifamily complex. Short walk to mall and  
waterfront. Priced to sell at $299,000

 located next to 
Millstream River minutes from downtown Nanaimo and Harbour 
Air terminal. Unique property priced at $795,000

  - COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT. The only 
resale in the complex. The stand alone building is 2400 sq ft including 
mezzanine. 14 ft door has electric opener, 200 amp service, 2 piece 
bath and small office. Fenced storage at back lots of parking strata has 
gazebo with barbeque area. Strata $194.13/mo - Some of the listing 
content on this webpage has been provided by REALTORS(R), who 
are members of The Canadian Real Estate Association and its member 
real estate boards. $220,000

  INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
 A 

terrific turn key business opportunity for knowledgeable operator. 
Liquor primary license. Long Term Lease in place. Built-in clientele. 
Information Portfolio Available 

 with good visual 
exposure & Vendor Financing (10% down) 4,080 Sq. Ft. with 2 
separate units, multi-purpose zoning (CMX2) for retail or office 
uses. New metal roof, new paint & some updates 

Fatburger Restaurant is an upscale alternative to fast 
food burgers, licensed premises, modern design & décor, 25 
year lease in place, management & training systems provided
 $439,000

 Includes a turn-
key pub/restaurant in a 1 ½ storey rustic log building. 10,000 Sq. 
Ft. of rooms & dining/eating area. Large deck takes in the gorgeous 
views. Over 4.9 acres of undeveloped land available for further ex-
pansion.  Full package

Excellent revenue opportunity currently generating in excess 
of $164,000 annually. Island Highway exposure, easy access, 
6 buildings in total, all on 2.88 acres. Current rental rates with 
vacancies filled will show nearly 8% CAP rate. 

BUSINESSES
$99,900

 

  
$249,900
$300,000

Panago Pizza Franchise Parksville $379,000

 INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
 1,760 Sq. Ft. on 

2 levels with finished offices on mezzanine & partial open ware-
house on main. Easy access, good exposure, 3 phase service, 200 
amp power, grade level overhead door, available on short notice
 $229,000

 with Kennel 
zoning. Errington area Pet Lodge Business has been in operation 
since 1985. Residential home plus office & second detached rental 
property included 

 3 STOREY BUILDING 30,500 Sq. Ft. Well 
maintained property in a great location. Includes loading bays, 
elevators, boiler system, a/c roof top units, etc. CMX-2 Zoning al-
lows for a wide range of uses including residential above the first 
storey. Great opportunity for a distribution centre that requires 
office space 

 6,000 Sq. Ft. over 2 levels, full renovations in 2005, 
new roof in 2011, income shows over 7% CAP rate at current 
occupancy.   

 Multi-tenanted 6.1 acre parcel with room for 
expansion, new 2 level res/office complex, new warehouse on 1 
acre with paved yard & security fence, owner operates business 
on portion of property, and 2.5 acres remain to further develop. 
Motivated Seller says bring all offers 

Existing Alzheimers/
dementia care facility w/90 beds plus separate residential home 
available for conversion to congregate care or rezone to multi-res-
idential etc. 44,255 Sq. Ft. building on 1.87 acres near Nanaimo 
hospital. Society owner will remain with one year lease at current 
market rents during planning/feasibility phase of redevelopment.
 

FOR LEASE OR SALE

-
house on a 1 acre paved and fenced yard area.  Overhead and dock 
height loading.  Nicely appointed office and showroom plus an addi-
tional 990 sqft of mezzanine area. Excellent North Nanaimo location. 
For lease @ $9.50 per sqft net. 

 INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Four Tenant “heritage style” Building. 3 Commercial units on 
main level  plus one long terms residential tenant on second level. 
Property has  excellent street presence. Roof re-done approx. 1 
year ago & long term tenants in place

  
1,425 Sq. Ft. & 1,100 sq. Ft. combined for 2,525 Sq. Ft. & available 
on main level in Business Centre. Formerly a physiotherapy centre 
now open to alternate uses $499,000

 
tenants. Legal non conforming with 4 separate addresses, hydro 
& water meters. Each unit is 1,000 sq.ft., 2 beds with carports & 
yard space. Shows 5.6% CAP at asking price  

 2.31 Acres commercial zoned C3 invites a broad use 
of applications including food processing, mini-storage, retail, 
service & repair etc. New covered RV storage yard & existing 
revenue stream makes this an excellent investment 

 
Asset Purchase for this well established auto salvage business 
on 5.8 acres in high visibility location. Main building 8,800 Sq. 

shop. Property is environmentally friendly & well maintained

 Mid-
Vancouver Island. Currently used as an RV Park this walk-on 
beachfront property has 4 legal parcels, full service RV sites, 
Tenting/Camping sites, rental cabin, residence etc. Current zoning 
permits RV use as well as resort condominium development, hotel, 
etc. Walk-on Waterfront plus dramatic views on upper bench. 
100% share sale. $2,995,000
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art education, training and research facility 
for people looking to begin a career in the 
mining industry as well as for those who want 
to improve their skills,” said Harper during 
his speech.

The federal government estimates the new 
school will create 40 construction jobs and 
generate up to 520 trades, mining and appren-
ticeship graduates over the next five years. 
Hundreds of other students are expected to 
take credit courses at the centre.

Yukon mining has not been immune to the 
downturn in mineral prices this year, with 
reports of cutbacks and a slowdown in explo-
ration.

Yukon Zinc, for example, has cut produc-
tion and laid off workers at its Wolverine 
Mine due to falling zinc and silver prices. 

Alexco Resource Corp.  has also 
announced layoffs at its Bellekeno Mine in 
response to low prices for silver, zinc and 
lead. 

“While there are some that believe 
precious-metals prices will rebound in the 
near term, we believe it is only prudent to 
do what we can to weather this period of 

lower prices,” said Clynt Nauman, Alexco’s 
president and CEO.

In a CBC interview, Michael Kokiw, 
executive director of the Yukon Chamber 
of Mines, said the situation across the Yukon 
could get worse, especially over the short 
term, due to falling prices, particularly for 
gold. 

Yukon miners looking for ways to cut 
exploration costs are turning to an innovative 
new tool: unmanned aerial drones. 

Prospector Tao Henderson, a partner in 
Ground Truth Exploration of Dawson 
City, says the small drones allow for the early 
exploration of huge areas at very low cost.

The drones, which weigh about 22 ounces 
(650 grams) each, carry a 16-megapixel cam-
era. The unit flies over remote terrain snap-
ping photos that can then be used to generate 
3-D elevations to help mining companies 
decide if a site has potential. 

“The drones can’t go out and find a mine, 
but they are a powerful new tool,” Henderson 
said.

The drones reduce the cost of initial explo-
ration to about one-fifth of what it was before, 
according to Ground Truth. And drone tech-
nology is improving – recent innovations 
include units that allow for better mapping 
and a machine that lets crews take samples 

in the field much faster.
Lee Pigage, head of the Yukon Geological 

Survey, says the government is also interested 
in what Ground Truth is working on.

“I think it’s cool,” he said. “Every 
exploration company, every exploration 
geologist, every prospector wants to have 
different types of tools."◆
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Quick Facts 

Whitehorse, Yukon
Population 26,000
Average house price $400,000
Rental vacancy rate 1.2 per cent
Commercial building lots, per square foot $29-38
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Population 26,000
Average house price $400,000
Rental vacancy rate 1.2 per cent
Commercial building lots, per square 
foot $29-$38
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Contact us today for new listings you won’t find anywhere else! We have owner and operator experience!  Thinking of Selling?  Call us we’ll get the job done! 

Great 
Investment  
Opportunity 

in Prime 
Downtown 
Nanaimo 
Location!

2 Lots in prime location for $650,000 with plans 
in place for 6 storey mixed use of retail, office, 
and residential.  Has 2 street exposures! Current 
tenant pays $2100/mo plus utilities, ideal to help 
with mortgage before you are ready to develop.    
Call for more details.

Beautiful 34 room motel off busy Trans Canada 
Highway Lower Island with new updates and 
2.25 acres of land.  Manager suite plus house on 
property. Great investment opportunity.  Asking 
$2.2Million.  Easy to operate with good income.  
Call Today!

Curves Business 
Opportunity  

Asking $85,000

World Famous exercising franchise 
in Ladysmith, turn key operation 
with large existing client base.  
Profitable and easy to operate.  
Current owner retiring after may 
excellent years.  Please call for 
more info.

3 Lots Side by Side in 
South Nanaimo  
Asking $399,000

Exclusive 
Motel Listing 

Asking $2.95 Million
Largest motel fran-
chise chain, with 47 
room and new up-
grades, indoor pool 
and water slide.  
Strong sales and 
excellent cash flow.  
Same owner since it 
was built.  Full staff 
on site, located on 
Mainland, call today 
for details.

NEW
NEW

NEW

Excellent investment opportunity in 
up and coming area of Nanaimo, 
zoned for single-family homes, 
duplex, fourplex, and muti-family 
units.  Close to ferry, downtown, 
convention centre, and shopping.  
Please call for more info.

SANDY  1-250-732-8878
     WIN   1-250-732-8388

www.caproperty.ca
Specializing in Motel/Hotel and Income Properties on Vancouver Island

www.robsamsom.ca
RE/MAX Ocean Pacific Realty

Rob Samsom AACI CCIM FRI
PERSONAL REAL ESTATE CORPORATION

 1-888-829-7205

VANCOUVER ISLAND  
Comox Valley

SPACES FOR LEASE ...............

 High  
density, multi-family site in Courtenay .

House/office – Courtenay  ......................

   ............

.19 ac downtown Courtenay ...................

    
Central Courtenay  ..................................

 600 sq ft units.  ........  
  ..........................

South Courtenay,   ...................................

Downtown Courtenay ............................  

Finished in office   .....................................

Black Creek Farm .....................................

Oceanfront Resort  .................................

SOLD

advertise@westerninvestor.com

604-669-8500
1-800-661-6988

Join hundreds of commercial real estate professionals  
and business people who use the Western Investor every 
month to market their properties, services and business 

opportunities. 

Check out our media kit on-line at westerninvestor.com  
for more information or call us at 604-669-8500.

Advertising deadlines are mid-month  
for the next month’s issue.


